
LANIER COMMUNITY GARDEN, BUFORD, GEORGIA 
GARDENERS’ RULES 

 
Please read and review the following Gardeners’ Rules, sign, date and return a copy to 
LCG.  A signed copy of these rules must be on file in order for you to garden at LCG.   
Lanier Community Garden (LCG) is intended only for vegetables, flowers and herbs. 
LCG is to be used by individuals, groups and families only, and not for commercial use. 
No alcoholic beverages or illegal plants or substances are permitted at LCG.       
 

1. I will control weeds and grass and maintain the areas, including the walk-way, immediately 
surrounding my plot.  

 
2. If my plot becomes unkempt as determined by the Board, a Board member will contact me at 

the e-mail address and phone # listed below.  I will be given a warning and 21 days to clean 
up my plot.  If at that time, it has not been cleaned up and other arrangements have not been 
made, I hereby agree to relinquish my plot and it will be reassigned.  Any materials or 
equipment left on the plot will be forfeited. 

 
3. I will control litter and trash on and around my plot. I will take my trash when I leave. 

 
4. I will pick only my crops unless given permission by other gardener(s).  

 
5. If my plot is in the traditional section, and I use fertilizers, insecticides or other chemicals, I will 

ensure these chemicals are kept only in my plot and will not in any way affect neighboring 
plots. 

 
6. I will plant tall crops only where they will not shade neighboring plots.  

 
7. I will be respectful of my neighbors’ plots.  

 
8. I will not bring pets to the garden.   

 
9. I will not drive my vehicle into the garden plot area. I will not drive past the county-posted sign.   

 
10. I will turn off the watering hoses when finished and I will leave hoses coiled or hung up to 

prevent a trip hazard.   
 

11. I will participate in the LCG work days.   
 

12. I will make every effort to attend the spring and fall LCG General Meetings.   
 

13. I will lock the gate when I am the last gardener to leave.   
 

14. If I must abandon my plot, I will notify a Board member or the Filter Plant representative.  
 

15. I will make an effort to offer a portion of my harvest to a local food bank.  
 
 
______________________________________ _________________________Date_________ 
Print Name      Sign 
 
_______________________________________ ________________________  Plot #________ 
e-mail address     phone number 


